
Attention COVID-19 
You must adhere to the following guidelines at all times while at our 

campground 

➢ Mamquam River Campground is not open for those who have tested 

positive or have Covid symptoms and or are seeking a location to 

Quarantine 

➢ Campground staff to assist in site selection for all to ensure 

physical distancing requirements 

o Members of the same household may occupy adjacent sites; 

otherwise there must be an empty campsite between guests, 

including friend groups. 

➢ Do not establish gatherings in common areas. 

➢ Maintain the 2 metre (6 feet) physical distance rules prescribed by 

health authorities for all personal interactions (except for members 

of the same household) 

➢ Please use appropriate Personal Protective Equipment and sanitizers 

as per health authority recommendations. 

➢ Patrons must supply their own toilet paper and sanitizer 

➢ Patrons must sanitize all common surfaces they may come into contact 

with prior to and after their use.  This includes outhouse doors, 

handles and facilities, garbage can lids and picnic tables. 

➢ No visitors are permitted, local or otherwise. 

➢ Maintain 2 metre (6 feet) distance for all trail usage including 

dikes surrounding Campground 

➢ Pets and children must be closely monitored and supervised. Do not 

allow them to interact with other pets or children. 

➢ Please try to have all payments done online. 

➢ Do not give unused firewood to others. 

All municipal, provincial and federal guidelines not listed above must 

be adhered to. 

Important note: During this unprecedented pandemic there is a very 

strong anti-visitor sentiment in Squamish. We advise that you do not 

interact with locals if at all possible including avoiding local grocery 

stores when possible.  Our usually very welcoming town is very fearful 

about the Covid-19 ramifications of your visit. It is also very 

important to limit your recreational activities to minimize the chance 

of injury to yourself or others.   



 

  

  


